
SPECIAL SERIES VOLUME 1:  
Unlock Hidden Profits  

In Your Dental Practice

YOUR PRACTICE IS HEMORRHAGING MONEY 
FROM POOR NEW PATIENT  

CALL CONVERSION
Why is new patient call conversion important? Well, it should be obvious - conversion 
directly affects revenue. 

Consider that when a prospect calls, they have acknowledged a need, researched your 
office, found your phone number, and made the time to call. They are primed to do busi-
ness with you. But if your staff lacks the skills necessary to turn that desire into an 
appointment... then you are in trouble.

The average dental practice receives 135 new patient opportunities per month. But only 48 
of those opportunities convert to appointments. That’s only a 35% conversion rate. Basical-
ly, two-thirds of calls into the practice are not booking appointments. That’s 87 appoint-
ments not booked. And, according to the American Dental Association, the average new 
patient appointment value is $642. 87 appointments at $642 is $55,854.

That’s a huge amount of money to be missing every month. 
Over $670,000 per year. 

But let’s not go crazy. Very few dental practices convert every call that comes in. However, 
let’s take a closer look at those losses. For simplicity, we’ll assume JUST ONE missed con-

version opportunity per working day. (But remember that typically there are many, many 
more missed opportunities than one per day.) If an average dental office is open four days 
per week, we have 16 working days per month. That’s 16 missed opportunities per month, 
at $642 per new patient. Add it up and, for this simplified example, you are losing out on 
around $10,272 in missed revenue per month. 

Even with using this extremely simple model where you are missing out on only one new 
patient per day, you are still losing out on SERIOUS MONEY.



Another more subtle impact of missed call conversion opportunities is the drain on energy. 
You have to keep trying to fix the same problems again, again, and again. Not only are you 
losing money but you’re losing energy. You are not focused on what you do best – dentistry. 
You’re going home saying, “What did I accomplish? I was busy but I don’t have anything to show 
for all that effort.”

So here’s your chance to plug in your numbers and see how much poor conversion costs 
every month.

Average number of new patient calls coming into the office per month (“Calls”): _________

Average new patient appointments (“Appointments”) : _________

New Patient Call to Appointment Conversion Ratio (Calls divided by Appointments): _________

Number of Missed Opportunities (Calls minus Appointments): _________

Average New Patient Appointment Revenue for YOUR Practice: _________

Average Revenue You are MISSING (Missed Opportunities multiplied by New Patient Appointment Reve-
nue): _________

Lifetime Value of Each New Patient ( Average Missed Revenue multiplied by 10 years): _________

Learn solutions to this insidious issue by attending our free online training event Dental 
Practice Excellence. We look hard at how to make sure you are getting the most out of each 
new patient opportunity, as well as strategies to make sure your patients are showing up for 
their appointments. Register here: allstardentalacademy.com/webinar-dpe. Need more 
help? View the webinar to learn about All-Star’s Online Training Program and our customized 
coaching programs.
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1 more new patient a week = $30,000 per year

1 less broken appointment per week = $24,000 per year

1 less employee turnover per year = $30,000 in savings

Add it all up, and you can earn an extra $84,000 per year

To reach your potential, you must build warm, trusting relationships with 
your patients. Focused training on phone skills, productive scheduling, and 
patient service will result in happier patients, a more engaged team, and 
significant growth in your practice’s profitability.

FREE TRAINING! Dental Practice Excellence
HELPING YOUR PRACTICE THRIVE

Get more new patients

Help patients understand why your practice 
is their best choice. With better phone and 
verbiage techniques, more prospective 
patients are converted to appointments and 
are scheduled productively.

Improve case acceptance

Because you began building rapport with the 
patient over the phone, patients will trust you 
and case acceptance improves.

Happier staff and lower turnover

A more knowledgeable and confident staff is 
more productive and happier with the service 
they provide. Happy staff stay longer.

Start Getting the Results you Deserve! 

Join us for a free webinar: Dental Practice Excellence: 3 Steps to an All-Star Practice. We show you how 
All-Star Dental Academy can help you overcome three critical challenges all practices face - and how 
your practice can reach its full potential. Sign up today!

allstardentalacademy.com/webinar-dpe

Retain patients

Patients appreciate premium customer 
service and stay loyal.

More referrals

Training helps your staff provide an improved 
patient experience, which leads to happier 
patients that refer friends and family.

More free time & improved profitability

Scheduling and phone training makes your 
practice more efficient, so  
you make more money in less time.



About Alex Nottingham, JD, MBA

Alex is the CEO and Founder of All-Star Dental Academy®. He has authored the dental practice 
game-changer book “Dental Practice Excellence” and co-wrote a bestselling book with Brian 
Tracy. Alex has shared the stage with Michael Gerber (the author of “The E–Myth”), and lec-
tures nationally and internationally to prestigious dental organizations.

He is a former Tony Robbins top coach and consultant, having worked with companies from 
$1 million to $100 million. His passion is to help others create personal wealth and make a 
positive impact on the people around them. Alex received his Juris Doctor (JD) and Master of 
Business Administration (MBA) from Florida International University.



Join Dentists from across the United States, Canada, 
Europe, South America, and Asia who are on the path 

to All-Star Success!
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